
Dear Patient/Parent: 

 Welcome to Meyer Pediatrics 

Welcome to Dr. Ted's Circus! The purpose of this letter is to introduce new patients 
to the Meyer Pediatrics Family as well as reacquaint our current patients with our 
providers, office hours, scheduling, telephone calls, and billing/insurance  questions. 
We are dedicated to doing everything that we can to make your visit to our office as 
easy as possible for you and we sincerely appreciate your cooperation and 
understanding of all our office policies and procedures. Our goal is to help families 
raise healthy children. We believe you will find our entire staff eager to serve you in  
a professional manner and friendly  manner. 

Thank you for choosing Meyer Pediatrics for your medical needs. We are pleased to 
welcome you to our practice and look forward to a mutually satisfactory   relationship. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Ted Meyer 



Meyer Pediatrics 
1666 Mound St., Sarasota, FL             34236

Medical Records: (941)346.6133 
 Fax: (941)366-5728    Main (941)365-5898

AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE PATIENT INFORMATION

PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS:  Complete form in its entirety. Items not checked or blanks unfilled are 
assumed to be non-applicable or specifically not authorized for release. The release is not valid unless 
signed and dated by patient (guardian). 

PROVIDER INSTRUCTIONS:  Email is preferred for sending records to our office.  
If record exceeds 50  pages, please mail.  Thank you!

I HEREBY AUTHORIZE MY PREVIOUS PEDIATRICIAN:_________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Fax: _______________________________________  Phone: _________________________________________ 

TO RELEASE THE HEALTH RECORDS OF THE FOLLOWING PATIENTS:* 

Last Name First    Ml  Birth Date     Social Security # Vaccinated? (Y or N) 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone # ___________________________________  Wk #_____________________________________ 

THIS INFORMATION IS TO BE RELEASED TO: 
Meyer Pediatrics 1666 Mound St, Sarasota, FL 34236 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF: 
( ) Transfer  ( ) Continuing Treatment  ( ) Billing  ( ) Personal  ( ) Insurance  ( ) other_______________ 

* Please note: If you object to the release of HIV, psychiatric and substance abuse records, please initial here:________

POSSIBILITY OF RE-DISCLOSURE:  I understand that any Information released may be subject to re-disclosure 
and no longer protected by state and federal regulations. 

EXPIRATION AND REVOCATION:  I understand that this authorization is valid for 1 year from the date I sign it 
or _______days (if less), or the duration of______________________________ (event). I have the right to revoke this 
authorization In writing at any time. The revocation will take effect on the day it is received except to the extent it has 
already been acted upon or if the authorization was obtained as a condition of obtaining Insurance coverage 

______________________________________________________ _____________________________________ 
Signature of Patient/Guardian Date Signed 

___________________________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Relationship to Patient Witness/Date 

Processed by: _____________________________ Number of pages:_____    Date Sent:_________________  

Rev. 9.2016

Note: If completing form online or digitally, your typed name in the above field will be considered legally binding as a written signature.

Medical Records: 941-346.6133  FAX: 941.366.5728  Email: medicalrecords@meyerpeds.com



Meyer  Pediatrics 
Guarantor Statement of Financial Responsibility

Å I understand that Meyer Pediatrics is a primary care physician's office (PCP).   I understand
any deductibles, co-pays, and non-covered services are collected at the time of the office visit. I
understand if my insurance is inactive or  is unable to be verified,  I can expect to pay for the office visit
and possibly file my own claim.  I understand I am responsible for any service deemed non-covered by
my insurance. Further, if my account is sent to collections, any costs collecting past due or delinquent
charges will be added to my account.  I authorize the release of any medical information to my
insurance company  for claims processing. This authorization/ agreement is effective until revoked in
writing.

Å I understand Meyer Pediatrics "missed appointment" charge of $50.00  for failure to give 24 hours
notice to cancel or reschedule a well visit.  I understand the need to give at least 24 hours notice for
prescription refills and  for the completion of health forms.   I understand access to  Meyer Pediatrics
"on call"or "after hours" (24 / 7)   coverage. I  also understand the policy for nurse callbacks and
provider callbacks.  I understand the Patient Portal is the preferred method for these requests when
possible.  I understand  five (5) working days notice is required for completion of referral to a
specialist's office.  I understand  it is my responsibility to  provide required information to Meyer
Pediatrics.

Å I understand  Meyer Pediatrics ŘƻŜǎ ƴƻǘ ǇǊƻǾƛŘŜ ƛƳƳǳƴƛȊŀǘƛƻƴǎ to patients insured by Medicaid
or Medicaid HMO's,  patients will be referred to the local health dept for shots.  It  is my
responsibility to make sure  that Meyer Pediatrics is designated  as  my child's primary care
physician (PCP) and my responsibility  to make sure my child is assigned to an HMO  that Meyer
Pediatrics is contracted with.  I must notify Meyer Pediatrics within ten days of any changes to my
insurance.   I am responsible for any  unpaid charges that may occur as a result of these changes.

Å ILt!! twL±!/¸ th[L/¸ !/Ybh²[95D9a9b¢Υ   I acknowledge that I have received the Health
Information Privacy Policy Notice as required by the HIPAA Act of 1996.  I may call Meyer Pediatrics
and request to speak to the Privacy Officer regarding my children's or dependents protected
health information,  privacy concerns, or for an explanation of any issues regarding my rights as
detailed in the HIPAA Act.  I have received a copy of the entire Notice of Privacy Practice. I
understand Meyer Pediatrics may use or disclose my protected health information to others only for
treatment, payment, or healthcare operations, unless I give my written permission. I understand
that I have the right to inspect, correct, amend, or receive copies of my children's or dependents
protected health Information (with certain exceptions).

Å Please list caretakers, relatives, day care, school officials, and/or  anyone who you give permission
to share and/or bring your child to this office for medical treatment.  I give  permission to release
my children or dependents Protected Health Information (PHI) to the following individuals.

Name:  __________________________________         Relationship: ______________   Date: _____________ 

Name:  __________________________________         Relationship:  ______________  Date: ____________

I have read and understand the Policies & Procedures of Meyer Pediatrics.  I am financially
responsible for this account.
Printed name Guarantor/Parent/Guardian:   __________________________________________

Signature of  Guarantor/Parent/Guardian:     __________________________________________

Today's Date:    ____________________

___________

 

Revised 9.2016



Meyer Pediatrics Immunization Policy 

Meyer Pediatrics firmly believes  in the effectiveness of vaccines to prevent serious illness and 
to save lives. We firmly believe in the safety of our vaccines. We firmly believe that all children 
and young adults should receive all of the recommended vaccines according to the schedule 
published by the Centers for Disease Control and the American Academy of Pediatrics. The 
recommended vaccines and their schedule given are the results of years of scientific study and 
data‐gathering on millions of children by thousands of our brightest scientists and physicians. 
We want to clearly communicate how important timely vaccinations are to your child’s health 
and the health of our community. We do not accept new families who have made a decision 

to refuse vaccinations.   

There is no alternative immunization schedule recommended by the CDC or the American 
Academy of Pediatrics; therefore, we do not recommend any “alternative” schedule of 
immunization.    

As medical professionals, we feel very strongly that vaccinating children on schedule with 
currently available vaccines is absolutely the right thing to do for all children and young adults. 
As with every recommendation we make about your child’s health, this policy seeks to 
promote the best health  possible for your child.   

 ___________________________ 

Today’s Date 

_______________________________________ 
Parent/Guardian Printed Name 

_______________________________________ 
Parent/Guardian Signature 

 Additional Immunization Resources for Parents: 

 http://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/schedules/downloads/child/0‐18yrs‐child‐combined‐schedule.pdf
 http://redbook.solutions.aap.org/selfserve/ssPage.aspx?

SelfServeContentId=Immunization_Schedules

 www.aap.org

Policy Revised 9.01.2016 



HELPFUL INFORMATION ABOUT OUR PRACTICE 

941.365.5898 –Auto Attendant 

Option 1:    Appointments & Bill Pay 
Option 2:    Prescription Refills &  Nurse – If you think you need an appointment press 1 – as the nurse  is usually 
not at her desk. 
Option 3:    Insurance/ Billing Questions  -Payments can be made via the  patient portal and our web site 
www.meyerpediatricsonline.com  
Option 4:   Referrals/Authorizations and Medical Records 

OFFICE HOURS:  

Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri    7.30 am to 12.00 pm  and  1:15 pm to 4:30 pm.  

Tuesday Morning     7.30 am -12.00 pm. 

Saturday Morning  8.30 am- 11.00 am.   by appointment only (no walk ins). 

Weekday mornings, we offer a "walk-in" hour from 7:30  am to 8:15 am where appointments are not 
required. The walk-in hour is for established patients and routine sick visits only. Please do not wait to  
arrive at  8:15 am  as appointments are offered on a  first come- first serve basis only.   We cannot guar-
antee appointments during the walk-in hour.  

TELEPHONE CALLS :   Our clinical staff has been trained to answer questions regarding your child’s illness 
and symptoms.   Phone calls are returned based upon matter of urgency first, then the order in which 
they are received.  Please be available for a return call from the nurse and be sure to  check your 
voicemail  to avoid unnecessary call backs.   Depending upon how many phone calls are pending, it may 
take some time to return your call. We strive to answer each call the same day.  

We ask that you save routine, non-emergency questions for your well-baby visit.  If you wish to speak 
only to a provider, we will take a message for you and they will return your call by the end of their work-
day.   

PRESCRIPTION REFILLS:   Please call your pharmacy first to request a refill as you may not need our 
nurse to “call it in” for you. Otherwise, when calling  the office provide the name of the medication, last 
dose,  and preferred pharmacy.   For written prescriptions please allow  24 hours (not including week-
ends).  We do not call in prescription refills on the weekend.  

INSURANCE POLICY:  Your health insurance contract is between you and your insurance company. 
Knowing your insurance benefits is your responsibility. Any questions or complaints regarding your cov-
erage should be directed to your insurance carrier.  If you are not insured by a plan we are contracted 
with payment in full is expected at the time of service.  

http://www.meyerpediatricsonline.com/


• Medicaid:  Meyer Pediatrics does participate with SOME,  not  ALL Medicaid programs.  Medicaid
determines the plans that we participate with and Medicaid’s  HMO’s (plans) are constantly chang-
ing.  IT IS YOUR Responsibility to know which HMO’s we accept and which HMO your child is as-
signed to.

EQUALLY IMPORTANT – is contacting your plan and choosing Theo L. Meyer, or  Ted L. Meyer , or
Meyer Pediatrics as the Primary Care Physician.  Failure to do either one of these things will result in
Medicaid assigning you to a different doctor and you will be financially responsible for all office visit
costs.  Please check our website or call the office for up to date information on plan participation.

• Proof of Insurance:   We ask that you present your current and correct insurance card to us at every
visit. If you fail to do so, you may be responsible for payment for all services
.

• PCP Selection:  All HMO plans require you to choose a primary care physician.   All Medicaid plans
require a  PCP selection.  If  required,  Meyer Pediatrics or Dr. Ted’s name must be listed on the card.

SCHEDULING:  At Meyer Pediatrics, we pride ourselves in seeing patients on time. We work very hard at 
this and our goal is  to never have you wait longer than 15 minutes. We ask that you inform the recep-
tionist if you have been waiting more than 15 minutes beyond your scheduled appointment time.  Addi-
tionally,  if you are going to be  more than 15 minutes late,  your appointment may be rescheduled.  It 
is a good idea to always call  the office to let us  know when you are running late. Please note: a re-
scheduled well visit appointment could be re-booked several weeks out.  Please give 24-hour notice to 
avoid a  "Missed Appointment" charge of $50.00 on your account. 

• Well Visits include infant examinations and yearly check-ups.  Appointments for any other reason
are considered sick appointments.  Please schedule well visit appointments several weeks in advance
of any required date (school entry, sports , camp etc.).  Please try to allow 4-6 weeks advance notice
to schedule a comprehensive well visit.

• Sick Visits  are for those patients who need quick or immediate attention. Our goal is to be able to .
see every sick child on any given day.  Our walk in hour is often a good choice for a quick visit before
school or work.  Sick appointments will always be scheduled on the same day that you call.

• Consultations are  appointments scheduled at the end of the day on Wednesday and Thursday.

WHEN YOU NEED US AFTER HOURS:  When calling after hours, all calls should be urgent in nature. Our 
answering service will take a message from you and page the provider on call. Should you have a medi-
cal emergency, always call 911. Please remember the afterhours call service is not intended for medica-
tion refills, concerns regarding growth and development, behavioral and/or emotional concerns, or any 
ongoing concerns not urgent in nature.  This service is intended ONLY to alleviate concerns regarding an 
acute illness that may arise during non-office hours. Also, we have an on call  arrangement with        
Dr. Nevenka Horvat, MD  to assist us on the evenings and weekends that we are not  “on call.”  

REFERRALS:   We require three (3) working days to obtain a  referral on your behalf.   Please make sure 
the doctor and/or facility you are referred to is  participating with your insurance plan. When calling the 
office,  please be sure to have the appointment information,  the specialist name and phone number.   



PATIENT PORTAL:    We  recommend all  patients/families sign up for our patient portal   Our new pa-
tient portal allows you to  request school/ daycare physical forms, shot records, prescription refills,  and 
allows access to detailed visit information.  Updating your address, insurance, , or paying your bill can be 
done at your convenience.   The Portal account holder is always the parent with children listed as de-
pendents on your portal family account (no parent health information is collected).   Be sure to include 
your email address , current home address and parents date of birth on the new patient forms so that 
we can send you an invitation. 

• How to Sign Up for the Patient Portal:  Contact the office and request an invitation to join the portal.
You will received an email from "myhealthrecord.com".  The link expires in 48 hours.  When you register  be
sure you are using the parents date of birth and zip code that is associated with the email address where you
received the link.  Follow the instructions. If you do not  see your child listed on your account  or any other
issues please call the office so that we can link the account and help resolve any problems with registration.

REQUIRED INFORMATION:   For our new patients, please fill out the following enclosed forms: (You can fill 
them out electronically by typing in your answers, or you can print and fill them out by hand.  

1. Patient Registration Information:     Please fill out completely. Interactive Form
2. Medical Records Release Request:   Complete one form for each child.  Please sign and  include the fax

number of your previous doctor so we can send for your records.
3. Guarantor  Financial Responsibility &  HIPPA:  Please read and sign indicating you understand our policies

procedures and your financial responsibility.
4. Immunization Policy –    Sign and date this form
5. Insurance Information:   Provide a copy of both sides of your insurance card.
6. HIPAA Notice of Privacy Practices (optional): States the privacy practices of Meyer  Pediatrics. You do not

have to print this form out. Copies available at the office.

When you have completed all the required forms, please email the documents (preferred) or fax them to (941) 
366-5728  attention Medical Records. You may deliver/mail them to:  Meyer Pediatrics, 1666 Mound St., Sarasota,
FL 34236.  If you choose to email the forms, don’t forget to save the forms to your computer after  filling them out
then email the completed forms as an attachment. It can take up to 30 business days to process the information
and receive your prior medical records.  Questions?  Email sannie@meyerpeds.com.  Direct Phone: 941.346.6133.

Please Note:  Until previous medical records have been received and new patient paperwork is returned,  services 
provided are  limited to sick visits.    

Thank you for taking time to read this packet and to providing all of the required information. We look forward to 
a long, happy, and healthy relationship with your family!  

Revised 9.01.2016 



  Meyer Pediatrics 
   Patient Information 

Revised  09.2016

RESPONSIBLE /PRIMARY /CUSTODIAL PARENT INFORMATION
NAME (Last, First) DATE OF BIRTH SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

MAILING ADDRESS RELATIONSHIP  TO PATIENT LIVES WITH PATIENT

CITY STATE  &  ZIP CODE EMAIL (secure portal access):

CELL PHONE: WORK PHONE RELATIONSHIP TO PATIENT 

OTHER  PARENT INFORMATION 
NAME (Last, First) DATE OF BIRTH SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

MAILING ADDRESS (If different from above) CITY, STATE, ZIP Lives with patient? 

CELL PHONE: HOME PHONE: EMAIL (secure patient portal access):

PRIMARY INSURANCE 
INSURANCE COMPANY : POLICY ID NUMBER GROUP NUMBER 

NAME OF OWNER OF POLICY RELATIONSHIP OF OWNER OF POLICY TO PATIENT 

OWNER  DATE OF BIRTH OWNER OF POLICY EMPLOYER 

AUTHORIZED INDIVIDUALS TO ACCOMPANY CHILD FOR MEDICAL CARE – Please list anyone who may ever need 
to bring your child in to the office in the event that you cannot  ( an emergency).   People you
authorize and are listed on your child’s chart per HIPAA requirements will be able to accompany your child for 
treatment without you being present. Your signature below acknowledges your approval of these individuals to 
accompany your child for treatment only. (For access to medical records see HIPAA form.) 
NAME (Last, First) RELATIONSHIP DATE OF BIRTH PRIMARY PHONE 

NAME (Last, First) RELATIONSHIP DATE OF BIRTH PRIMARY PHONE 

NAME (Last, First) RELATIONSHIP DATE OF BIRTH PRIMARY PHONE 

PHARMACY  INFORMATION 
NAME OF PHARMACY PHONE ADDRESS/CROSS STREET/INTERSECTION 

PREFERRED METHOD OF COMMUNICATION FOR APPOINTMENTS, LABS, AND OTHER NOTIFICATIONS? 
Choose ONE Only: 

 Email     Cell Phone     Home Phone   Patient Portal

Note: Confirmations are made as a courtesy. You are still responsible for keeping all scheduled appointments or 
  cancelling at least 24 hrs prior. Thank you! 



 Note: If completing form online or digitally, your 

typed name in the above field will be considered 

legally binding as a written signature. 

PATIENT ENROLLMENT INFORMATION 

NAME (Last, First) DATE OF BIRTH: 
  MALE             FEMALE 

ETHNICITY:

        Hispanic or Latin        Not Hispanic or Latin 

        Choose not to report/Decline 

RACE:          Black/African Amer.  White   Hispanic  

 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  Asian    

 Am. Indian/Alaskan Native          Other  Decline 

NAME (Last, First) DATE OF BIRTH: 
  MALE             FEMALE 

ETHNICITY:

        Hispanic or Latin        Not Hispanic or Latin 

        Choose not to report/Decline 

RACE:          Black/African Amer.  White   Hispanic  

 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  Asian    

 Am. Indian/Alaskan Native          Other  Decline 

NAME (Last, First) DATE OF BIRTH: 
  MALE             FEMALE 

ETHNICITY:

        Hispanic or Latin        Not Hispanic or Latin 

        Choose not to report/Decline 

RACE:          Black/African Amer.  White   Hispanic  

 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  Asian    

 Am. Indian/Alaskan Native          Other  Decline 

NAME (Last, First) DATE OF BIRTH: 
  MALE             FEMALE 

ETHNICITY:

        Hispanic or Latin        Not Hispanic or Latin 

        Choose not to report/Decline 

RACE:          Black/African Amer.  White   Hispanic  

 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  Asian    

 Am. Indian/Alaskan Native          Other  Decline 

NAME (Last, First) DATE OF BIRTH: 
  MALE             FEMALE 

ETHNICITY:

        Hispanic or Latin        Not Hispanic or Latin 

        Choose not to report/Decline 

RACE:          Black/African Amer.  White   Hispanic  

 Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  Asian    

 Am. Indian/Alaskan Native          Other  Decline 

I hereby agree that this information is correct and I understand that I must provide in writing any changes to 

the above information.  I understand that supplying my insurance information does not guarantee payment 

by my insurance and that I am responsible for payment of any charges not covered by my insurance.  

________________________________________  ________________________________________ 

Printed Name of Parent or Guardian    Signature of Parent or Guardian 

            

___________________    

Date               

Rev 9.2016
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